RESEARCH ADMINISTRATORS NETWORK MEETING
6 June 2013

Time: 1:00pm to 2:00pm (working lunch provided)
Date: Thursday, 06 June 2013
Venue: Design@Eng Studio, Level 5, School of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Building (map reference J17)

Upon arrival, please write your name on the stickers provided and wear, for the benefit of our new guests.

AGENDA

Grants Management Office Major Rounds Wrap-Up

- Kay Barratt- Team Leader, Medicine
- Louise McDonald- Team Leader, Engineering
- Susanne Clark- Team Leader, Science

Overall major rounds statistics and information on our ARC and NHMRC scheme submissions. Discussion around future related activities, including rejoinders and outcome notifications.

Understanding the new UNSW Research Pricing Tool

- Warwick Dawson, Director, Research Partnerships Unit

The UNSW Research Pricing Tool has been developed to support UNSW researchers undertaking externally funded research including contract research and consultancy projects, and competitive grants that are not listed on the Australian Competitive Grants Register (ACGR).

The new online tool will enable projects to be appropriately priced in accordance with the UNSW Competitive Neutrality and Pricing Policy and associated UNSW Procedure for Pricing Externally Funded Research.

Topics covered:
- Rationale and operational impact of new pricing arrangements
- Demonstration of the pricing tool
- Excel Export

Conclusion: Open forum for Q&A on any GMO or RPU research matter